LAMINEX IMPRESSIONS
®

TEXTURED SURFACES

™

Y E A R

Laminex ® Impressions™ textured surfaces add extra dimension to any space. An alluring combination of
texture and light reflection, paired with contemporary woodgrain, linear and stone patterns plus solid

L I M I T E D
W A R R A N T Y*

colours definitely make quite an impression. There are three attractive finish options in Riven, Nuance,

and Spark, which offer a luminous, tactile realism, creating a striking point of interest. Each texture adds unparalleled depth to
colours and delivers an impressive look. Riven and Nuance enhance the beauty of vertical panels and cupboard doors, offering
a fabulous alternative to timber veneer, while Spark adds shimmer and a touch of class to benchtops and counters. Available in
a selection of decors from the Laminex Colour Palette, this unique range of textured surface solutions integrates seamlessly
with most other products in the Laminex range. Surfaces are durable, easy to clean and maintain, and are complemented by
a 7 year limited warranty. So feel the difference and bring your designs to life with Laminex Impressions textured surfaces.

TACTILE REALISM 3 TEXTURED FINISHES ADDS DEPTH TO COLOURS HIGHLY DURABle

Cover, left and above: Island benchtop in Laminex Jordan Stone Spark finish, with island base and shelves in Laminex Battalion. Wall cupboards in Laminex Diamond Gloss Sassi. Rear
benchtop in Laminex Fresh Snow Spark finish and base cupboard doors and panels in Laminex Bleached Wenge Riven finish. Pantry and fridge doors and panels in Laminex Bleached
Wenge Riven finish. Steamer, oven and dishwasher cabinetry in Laminex Domain Nuance finish. Splashback and rangehood surround in Laminex Metaline Nimbus Metallic. Accessories:
Compact steam cooker, microwave, compact dishwasher, induction cooktop and Paella dish by Bosch. Integrated rangehood by Siemens. Planar sink, Esprit mixer and strainer tray by Franke.
Please obtain a copy of the Laminex Impressions textured surfaces 7 year limited warranty from laminex.com.au.

*

Spark finish is ideal for benchtops and counters, adding depth and a stylish
shimmer to stone patterns. Its striking realism evokes the natural beauty of
sparkling quartz grains embedded in stone. To add intrigue, this stunning
effect varies in appearance depending on which angle the light hits it.
Used on certain solid colours from the Laminex® Colour Palette, Spark adds
flickers of light across the surface, which bring benchtops to life.

COLOUR RANGE SPARK FINISH

Polar White

Pure Calcite +

Ash White

Parchment

Pumice

Platinum Micro +

Avenue

Chamois

Baye

Stipple Smoke

Pillarbox

Chichi

Fossil

Charcoal

Black

Above and right: Island benchtop in Laminex Jordan Stone Spark finish, with island base and shelves in Laminex Battalion. Rear benchtop in Laminex Fresh Snow Spark finish
and base cupboard doors and panels in Laminex Bleached Wenge Riven finish. Splashback and rangehood surround in Laminex Metaline Nimbus Metallic.

Fresh Snow +

Pure Mineralstone

Topaz Cluster +

Terrasphere

Mocha Feldspar +

Natural Quartz +

Alluvial Stone

Basalt +

River Pebble

Jordan Stone +

Onyx Cluster +

+ Available in Laminex Squareform benchtop laminates.

Riven finish adds depth and elegance to woodgrains and linear patterns whilst
delivering a tactile, brushed effect. Its sumptuous texture enhances the
beauty of vertical panels and cupboard doors, offering a fabulous alternative
to timber veneer. Applied to selected solid colours from the Laminex® Colour
Palette, Riven creates the unique impression of painted wood. It also comes
with matching textured ABS edging for a seamless, integrated look.

COLOUR RANGE RIVEN FINISH

Polar White

White

Parchment

Ash White

Zincworks

Pumice

Baye

Fossil

Espresso

Charcoal

Above and right: Rear benchtop in Laminex Fresh Snow Spark finish and base cupboard doors and panels in Laminex Bleached Wenge Riven finish. Pantry and fridge doors and panels
in Laminex Bleached Wenge Riven finish. Splashback in Laminex Metaline Nimbus Metallic.

Bleached Wenge

Avignon Walnut

Oyster Linea

Seasoned Oak

Sublime Teak

Whitewashed Oak

Mushroom Linea

Amari Oak

Cherished Wood

Nocturne Oak

Scribe

Licorice Linea

Domain

Nuance finish has been designed for vertical panels and cupboard doors.
A realistic alternative to timber veneer, it adds dimension, light and style to
woodgrains and linear patterns whilst offering a more tactile surface with a
natural look and feel. Nuance creates the unique impression of painted wood
when applied to specific solid colours from the Laminex® Colour Palette. And for
a completely flawless look, matching textured ABS edging is also available.

COLOUR RANGE NUANCE FINISH

Polar White

White

Parchment

Pumice

Chamois

Baye

Moose

New Graphite

Fossil

Chichi

Olympia Orange

Pillarbox

Sphinx

Above and right: Cabinetry in Laminex Domain Nuance finish. Compact steam cooker, compact oven and microwave, and compact dishwasher by Bosch.

Alaskan

Chalky Teak

Lustrous Elm

Smoky Sapelle

Espresso Ligna

Tawny Linewood

Jericho

Domain

Blackened Linewood

Burnished Wood

Natural Zebrano
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For more inspiration join us online at facebook.com/thelaminexgroupau

For a sample chip call 1800 002 204. For more information visit laminex.com.au or call 132 136.
Laminex Impressions textured surfaces are manufactured, marketed and distributed by Laminex Group Pty Limited ABN 98 004 093 092, trading as Laminex. The colours and finishes
of the products featured within the imagery in this brochure are as close to Laminex Impressions textured surfaces as photographic lighting and our printing processes allow. Different
camera angles, although not designed to be misleading, can sometimes distort actual size and distances. Laminex Impressions textured surfaces are no different than any other material in
that darker colours will always show scratches and superficial wear and tear more readily than lighter colours. Laminex Impressions textured surfaces should be protected from strong,
direct sunlight as continuous exposure may cause discolouration or fading to the surface. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions of the Laminex Impressions textured surfaces
7 year limited warranty from laminex.com.au. This warranty is in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law. Laminex®, Impressions™

